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Orchard Lane
Brentwood | Essex | CM15 9RE

The Property Specialists of Billericay are delighted to offer for sale, this delightful two-bedroom
semi-detached bungalow. Having undergone a complete refurbishment in recent years, this
well-presented property now benefits from a modern fitted kitchen, bathroom suite and fresh
décor throughout.

On entering the home, you step into an entrance hall with Amtico flooring, which continues
throughout the property including the two bedrooms located at the front of the home. The
master bedroom is of particularly good size, with a large, double-glazed window to the front,
whilst the second smaller bedroom benefits from built in storage. Continuing through to the rear
of the property will lead you to a good size living room, with a glass patio door overlooking and
leading to the rear garden. Adjacent to the living room is a recently fitted kitchen comprising of a
range of high gloss units in grey, with wood grain effect worktops. An adjoining dining room
provides great accommodation for entertaining or a home office if desired. A further built in
storage cupboard can be found in this room, whilst large sliding doors enjoy views over the
rear garden. The accommodation in this delightful home is completed by a recently fitted
bathroom, which comprises of a new three-piece suite with a shower over the bath and tasteful
modern tiling.

Outside and to the rear of the property is a garden which is mainly laid to lawn and un-
overlooked from the rear. A detached garage can be accessed via the garden, as well as a
side gate leading to the shared driveway. In addition, there is a private block paved driveway to
the front of the home, providing off street parking for at least one vehicle.

To fully appreciate this property, an internal viewing is highly recommended. Call The Property
Specialists now and we will be happy to arrange this for you.



Two Bedroom Semi-Detached Bungalow
Fully Refurbished Two Years Ago
Modern Kitchen
Modern Bathroom
Great Size Master Bedroom
Separate Dining Room
Rear Garden Laid To Lawn
Detached Garage
Block Paved Driveway

www.thepropertyspecialists.co.uk



Viewing strictly by appointment with The Property Specialists


